
DECEMBER 
NEWS...

As the end of term beckons, 
I hope that your school 
communities are looking 
forward to the festive season. 

We’ve packed this month’s 
newsletter full to the brim with  
links to exciting CPD courses  
that will be taking place in the  
first few days of the spring term. 
Don’t miss out! 

As always, please do email  
brittany@leadtshub.co.uk if  
there is anything further we can  
do to help. For administrative 
queries, please email  
helenthomas@leadtshub.co.uk.     

Friday 1st December 
12pm-1pm

Monday 4th December  
3.30pm-4.30pm

Wednesday 6th December 
12pm-1pm / 3pm-4pm

Thursday 7th December  
3.45pm-4.45pm / 4pm-5pm

Tuesday 12th December 
3.45pm-4.45pm

Wednesday 13th December 
2pm-3pm

This FREE webinar is for primary leaders (headteachers,  
senior leaders, reading leads) and will explore:

• the recently expanded Reading Framework and what  
 has been added since it was first published in 2021

• the key messages that all primary leaders should know.

Click on the link below to reserve your place. Please note you  
only need to participate in one of the sessions listed below.

English Hubs
Funded by

COST
FREE

The DfE Reading Framework Webinar 
Dates are outlined in the flyer below. 
Please click the links within the dates 
to access a session that suits your diary.

The Witham St. 
Hughs English Hub 
has been asked 
to present the 
webinar on the 4th 
of December if you 
would like to see a 
familiar presenter! 

NOTE: Email Admin@leadtshub.co.uk if you are a secondary practitioner and you would 
like the recording for the secondary webinar. All of the live dates have now passed. 

Reading: Free CPD: 
do not miss out on 

the Reading Webinar

The Reading 

Framework  for 

primary leaders 
 
 
 
This FREE webinar is for primary leaders (headteachers, senior leaders, 

reading leads) and will explore: 

•  the recently expanded Reading Framework and what has been added 

since it was first published in 2021 

• the key messages that all primary leaders should know.   

Click on the link below to reserve your place. Please note you only need to 

participate in one of the sessions listed below.  

Dates for the virtual events: 

14th November:   2-3pm  

15th November:   3:45-4:45pm  

20th November:   4-5pm  

21st November:   4-5pm 

22nd November   3:30-4:30pm 

28th November:   4-5pm  

29th November     3:30-4:30pm    4-5pm 

30th November:    4-5pm  

1st December:     12-1pm 

4th December:     3:30-4:30pm 

6th December:    12-1pm   3-4pm 

7th December:     3:45-4:45pm   4-5pm 

12th December    3:45-4:45pm 

13th December    2-3pm 

‘Working together to 
L.E.A.D. the highest 
outcomes for all’ 

TRUST NEWS No.21  
December 2023

www.leadequatetsa.co.uk           www.leadtshublincs.co.uk

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=P4eit5LJfEOFEopE9ezfFasg5gGSAJdMmxv6woYBuy5UMlpLMUpLTTFIMENQM0lQSFUwSVVIOTRVNS4u
https://event.bookitbee.com/46415/primary-reading-framework-webinar
https://www.roadeenglishhub.co.uk/our-courses-and-events
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/exploring-the-reading-framework-for-primary-leaders-tickets-746040125097?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.tickettailor.com/events/littlesuttonenglishhub/1069033?
https://www.tickettailor.com/events/littlesuttonenglishhub/1069034?


Have you heard this podcast produced by Mary Myatt? She is joined by Neil 
Almond, Christopher Such and Lloyd Williams-Jones for an exploration of 
how teachers and leaders might support HLTAs in their schools. 

What is a HLTA? How can we support the long-term professional 
development of HLTAs? How can we support HLTAs in on a daily basis?  

How Teachers and Leaders might 
support CPD for Support Staff

Although we’re only a few months into the 
academic year, colleagues from across the 
trust have already taken part in more than 
70 CPD events! 

With so much having taken place already, 
we’d love to hear your feedback. You can 
find our survey here - we’re also keen to 
make dreams come true in 2024-25 (it is the 
festive season, after all!) so please do let us 
know what else you’d like to see when you 
fill in your survey responses! 

I’ve already sent this link to all headteachers 
within the trust – please feel free to share 
the link with your broader senior leadership 
team and other colleagues who have 
attended L.E.A.D. Equate CPD too. The 
more, the merrier!  

L.E.A.D. Equate CPD 
Survey for 2023-24

What a great summary of 
the L.E.A.D. Leadership 
Conference. Thank to all 
who were able to attend. 

Click here to see some 
familiar faces and colleagues 
in Lincolnshire! 

Leadership 
Conference

Whether you are new to the profession or an experienced senior leader, you won’t want to miss this one...

Leading in Post-Covid Times

‘Different challenges require different solutions’

Reconnect Reinspire Recharge

LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE

LINCOLNSHIRE’S 

FRIDAY 13TH OCTOBER 2023
EPIC CENTRE, LINCOLNSHIRE SHOWGROUND, LINCOLN LN2 2NA

FROM 8.30AM - 3.30PM

Do not miss the 
latest EDI updates 
and resources  
for your school. 

EDI
EDI & PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS 

A TEACHER AND LEADER RESOURCE

Focus area: Human Rights - Empathy month

November 2023

With the conflict in Israel and the 
ongoing conflict in the Ukraine 
many children and young people 
will be absorbing images and possibly conversations around 

war and conflict. Conflict can often bring with it prejudice and 
discrimination, whether against a 
people or country.

To help teachers, support staff 
and parents in supporting our pupils and young people visit the 

following support: How to talk to 
your children about conflict and 
war - 8 tips to support  and comfort your children.

SPOTLIGHT ON...

www.leadtshublincs.co.uk

Sunday 10th December Human Rights Day

Click 
here

Recommended Reading:
Talking to children and young people about war:

CLICK FOR 
MORE

This month we would like to introduce you to The Empathy Lab 

Empathy Action month takes place every November.

Read stories. Build empathy. Make a better world.
Young people are growing up in a society with a major empathy deficit;  

hate crimes are at their highest level since records began and there are  

increasing concerns about the negative effects of social media.

‘Empathy is a vital skill, and books are the best, and most fun, way to learn it.’- Cressida Cowell, Children’s Laureate

Follow the link to be able to win a Primary 
or Secondary Book Bundle featuring 
#EmpathyActionMonth authors

EmpathyLab is the first organisation to build children’s empathy, literacy  

and social activism through a systematic use of high-quality literature.  

Our strategy builds on new scientific evidence showing the power of  

reading to build real-life empathy skills. We believe that empathy is a  

beacon of hope in a divided world.You can download the Primary and Secondary Empathy Booklists via the website FREE.Access Read  Aloud Videos 
– featured authors reading aloud from their the Empathy collection:

CLICK FOR 
MORE

TO VIEW

CLICK  
HERE

This month, we want to highlight 
a National College webinar 
hosted by Michael Chiles, 
who will be collaborating with 
teachers and leaders from across 
L.E.A.D. in our CPD session  
‘Next steps with formative assessment’ 
on Thursday 11th January 2024. 

An expert on feedback and formative 
assessment, Michael unpacks how 
assessment can ‘feed-forward’ and  
be ‘target-driven’ in this webinar.

National College 
Spotlight

CLICK TO 
BOOK

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/supporting-hltas-in-their-professional-development/id1546748470?i=1000589678626&utm_source=marymyatt-learning.beehiiv.com&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=three-things-for-thursday
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzqOA1mr23W/?igshid=NjIxYzk2NDViYg%3D%3D
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tLgEWjbXuGmk0E7mufM6KrbIyz0qIuxF/view
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=HCBDF7GBoEOqWbJW_OwBUcSyaAuu4nVKvAyPylLjq-FUOVU1VERWUDIwQkc3TzgzOUdYMFpYVjNURy4u
https://nationalcollege.com/webinars/high-quality-feedback-and-targeted-support-to-raise-attainment


Building on the popularity of the online CPD sessions for TAs this year, we’re very pleased to announce that 
we have scheduled three further online sessions for the summer term. These will be available for free! 

Additional CPD for Teaching Assistants

‘Supporting in  
science for TAs’

Friday 19th April 2024 
(9.15am-10.45am)

Participants will explore 
key strategies for providing 
effective classroom 
support in science lessons, 
considering the role of 
TAs/LSAs in helping pupils 
to build their subject 
knowledge and work 
scientifically in lessons.

CLICK TO 
BOOK

‘Strategies for TAs supporting 
pupils with SEND’

Friday 26th April 2024  
(9.15am-10.45am)

Students with SEND may need additional 
help and support in the classroom. 
Participants will consider some of 
the strategies and approaches that 
can work well for pupils with special 
educational needs and disabilities, as 
well as exploring the underpinning of 
these principles and the role of specialist 
knowledge in teaching these pupils.

‘Scaffolding 
strategies for TAs’

Friday 24th May 2024 
(9.15am-10.45am)

Participants will deepen 
their understanding 
of scaffolding and 
explore how they can 
harness this strategy to 
maximise learning for 
all pupils.

CLICK TO 
BOOK

CLICK TO 
BOOK

We all know that high-quality pastoral care  
can make the difference when children and  
young people need it most. In this online  
CPD programme, Paul Longden – an  
experienced former headteacher and  
inspector – will provide a range of practical  
strategies to support colleagues in:

• Identifying pupil needs

• Identifying evidence-based approaches to pastoral support

• Evaluating impact

• Leading pastoral provision

Making the difference: pastoral care

CLICK TO 
BOOK

This programme is suitable for Student 
Managers, Behaviour Mentors, Pastoral 
Mentors, Pastoral Leads, and SLT with 
responsibility for personal development 
across primary or secondary schools.

The event will take place on Tuesday 
6th February 2024 from 9.30am-3pm. 
Tickets cost just £135 per person – use 
the voucher code LEADTSHUB to pay 
with your ringfenced L.E.A.D. Equate 
CPD budget

Thursday 11th January 2024 - 1pm-4pm

Following our series of CPD sessions focused on formative assessment, we’re very pleased 
to share further details of an exciting session that will take place in the Spring term.

Hosted online by Michael Chiles, author of The Feedback Pendulum and The CRAFT of 
Assessment, ‘Next Steps with Formative Assessment’ will enable primary and secondary 
colleagues to reflect on their approaches to formative assessment with an expert. 

Next Steps in Formative Assessment 

CLICK TO 
BOOK

Participants will be expected to share examples of formative assessment and to engage with pre-session 
tasks to ensure that the event is relevant and has a direct impact on classroom practice. The interactive 
nature of the session means that tickets are likely to sell out - book early to avoid disappointment! Use the 
code LEADTSHUB to book your ticket with your L.E.A.D. Equate CPD budget. 

https://event.bookitbee.com/46703/lead-equate-trust-schools-supporting-in-science-fo
https://event.bookitbee.com/46704/lead-equate-trust-schools-strategies-for-tas-suppo
https://event.bookitbee.com/46705/lead-equate-trust-schools-scaffolding-strategies-f
https://event.bookitbee.com/44463/pastoral-care-2
https://event.bookitbee.com/44661/lead-equate-trust-schools-next-steps-with-formativ


As you know, the trust took the decision to pause trust-wide moderation sessions this year in light of the DfE’s 
Priority Literacy project focusing on this across Nottingham City and Derby City. All schools are encouraged to 
engage with local moderation sessions – please do share your feedback on this with the L.E.A.D. Equate team 
to support us with planning for next year. 

Schools in Nottingham can access free moderation for 2023-24 through Priority Literacy on the following dates:

Nottingham City Moderation Dates:  
DfE Priority Literacy Project

Y5 Moderation Workshop
Friday 3rd May  
1.15pm-4pm

MODERATION CPD

Y2 Moderation CPD session
Friday 26th January 1.15pm-4pm

Y6 Moderation CPD session 
Monday 29th January 1.15pm-4pm

MODERATION WORKSHOPS

Y2 Moderation Workshop
Friday 22nd March  

1.15pm-4pm

Y6 Moderation Workshop 
Monday 25th March  

1.15pm-4pm

OR:

Thursday 28th March  
1.15pm-4pm 

Y3 Moderation Workshop
Thursday 25th April  

1.15pm-4pm

Y4 Moderation Workshop 
Friday 26th April  

1.15pm-4pm

Y1 Moderation Workshop
Thursday 2nd May  

1.15pm-4pm

Please click on your chosen workshop date to book your place.

CLICK TO 
BOOK

CLICK TO 
BOOK

https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/3521680768/moderation-workshop-y3-1/
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/5418436977/moderation-workshop-y1-1/
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/1159382741/moderation-cpd-session-y2/
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/3797402464/moderation-cpd-session-y6/
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/2751114199/moderation-workshop-y2/
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/3610730201/moderation-workshop-y6/
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/1064293167/moderation-workshop-y6-1/
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/2461127116/moderation-workshop-y4-1/
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/3643326467/moderation-workshop-y5-1/


TO BOOK 
CLICK  
HERE

ECF

We are thrilled with the most recent feedback  
from the ECF events in the Autumn Term: 

ECT Year 1 Mentors - Our Regional Events are 
rapidly approaching. Please ensure that you are 
signed up to attend one of our Regional Events.

Mentor Regional Event

The dates and 
locations of 
our Regional 
Events can be 
viewed here. 

September 2023   Year 1 Cohort

Date
TimeThursday 29th February 2024 9am-4pm Greetham Valley - RUTLAND

Monday 4th March 2024 9am-4pm Bentley Hotel - LINCOLN

Location

REGIONAL 
MENTORS
Term 2    Spring 2024

LOCAL 
GROUP  
ECTS
Term 1 
Autumn 2023

Date
TimeTuesday 12th March 2024 9am-4pm Greetham Valley - RUTLAND

Thursday 27th March 2024 9am-4pm YMCA Newark & Sherwood – NEWARK

Location

REGIONAL ECTSTerm 2    Spring 2024

Date
LocationMon 2nd Oct 2023 9am-12pm L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN Primary/Secondary

Mon 2nd Oct 2023 1pm-4pm L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN Primary/Secondary

Wed 29th Nov 2023 9am-12pm L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN EYFS/Primary

Wed 29th Nov 2023 1pm-4pm L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN SEND/SEMH

Thu 30th Nov 2023 1pm-4pm QEGS - HORNCASTLE 
Primary/Secondary

Fri 1st Dec 2023	 9am-12pm		 Springfields	Events	&	Conference	Centre	-	SPALDING	 Primary/Secondary

Fri 1st Dec 2023	 1pm-4pm		 Springfields	Events	&	Conference	Centre	-	SPALDING	 Primary/Secondary

Tues 5th Dec 2023	 9am-12pm	 The	Pavilion	-	NOTTINGHAM	
L.E.A.D.	Trust	Schools

Tues 5th Dec 2023	 1pm-4pm	 The	Pavilion	-	NOTTINGHAM	
L.E.A.D.	Trust	Schools

Wed 6th Dec 2023 9am-12pm Staniland Academy - BOSTON 
Primary/Secondary

Most suitable for 

Time

LOCAL 
GROUP  
MENTORS
Term 1 
Autumn 2023

Date
LocationTues 7th Nov 2023 9am-12pm L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN EYFS/Primary

Tues 7th Nov 2023 1pm-4pm L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN SEND/SEMH

Thu 9th Nov 2023 1pm-4pm QEGS - HORNCASTLE 
Primary/Secondary

Wed 15th Nov 2023 9am-12pm Staniland Academy - BOSTON 
Primary/Secondary

Thu 16th Nov 2023	 9am-12pm		 Springfields	Events	&	Conference	Centre	-	SPALDING	 Primary/Secondary

Thu 16th Nov 2023	 1pm-4pm		 Springfields	Events	&	Conference	Centre	-	SPALDING	 Primary/Secondary

Tues 21st Nov 2023 9am-12pm  L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN Primary/Secondary

Tues 21st Nov 2023 1pm-4pm  L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN Primary/Secondary

Wed 22nd Nov 2023	 9am-12pm	 The	Pavilion	-	NOTTINGHAM	
L.E.A.D.	Trust	Schools

Most suitable for 

Time

LOCAL 
GROUP  
ECTS
Term 3 
Summer 2024

Date
LocationMon 20th May 2024 9am-12pm L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN Primary/Secondary

Mon 20th May 2024 1pm-4pm L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN Primary/Secondary

Tues 11th Jun 2024	 9am-12pm	 The	Pavilion	-	NOTTINGHAM	
L.E.A.D.	Trust	Schools

Tues 11th Jun 2024	 1pm-4pm	 The	Pavilion	-	NOTTINGHAM	
L.E.A.D.	Trust	Schools

Wed 12th Jun 2024 9am-12pm L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN EYFS/Primary

Wed 12th Jun 2024 1pm-4pm L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub - LINCOLN SEND/SEMH

Thu 13th Jun 2024 1pm-4pm QEGS - HORNCASTLE 
Primary/Secondary

Wed 19th Jun 2024 9am-12pm Staniland Academy - BOSTON 
Primary/Secondary

Tues 25th Jun 2024	 9am-12pm	 Springfields	Events	&	Conference	Centre	-	SPALDING	 Primary/Secondary

Tues 25th Jun 2024	 1pm-4pm		 Springfields	Events	&	Conference	Centre	-	SPALDING	 Primary/Secondary

Most suitable for 

Time

With regards to the ECF, funding is 
available to schools to support the 
backfill. If you have not checked 
whether you have received the 
funding, please find read the 
information in the links below:

Daniel Callaghan, Teacher at Thorpe Primary in  
Bradford, won the Silver Award for Outstanding  
New Teacher of the Year at the National Teaching Awards 
2023. In this blog, he talks about his experience as an  
Early Career Teacher (ECT) and shares some top tips.

Backfill 
Payment  

ECF/ 
Mentoring

Do not miss this blog post  
in relation to ECF

Feedback from 
participants who 
have attended 
the training has 
included: 67%

Very good

99%
Good+

ECT 69%
Very good

100%
Good+

Overall72%
Very good

100%
Good+

Mentors

‘Great session, 
engaging and 
informative’

Autumn Term ECF events feedback

‘Brilliant training- a real 
opportunity to collaborate 

and network with fellow ECTs’

https://ecf.eddevtrust.com/login/index.php
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18SjWN3reOCOXb4_TBFBfx0gk3E2nuIop/view?afp=ECF%20Local%20and%20Regional%20Training%20Calendar%202023-2024%2Fsingles%205.pdf&afmt=application%2Fpdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/backfill-payments-for-time-off-timetable-for-early-career-framework-ecf-mentor-training-national-roll-out
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/backfill-payments-for-time-off-timetable-for-early-career-framework-ecf-mentor-training-national-roll-out/backfill-payments-for-time-off-timetable-for-early-career-framework-ecf-mentor-training-national-roll-out#howdfechecks-the-eligibility-ofmentor
https://teaching.blog.gov.uk/2023/11/14/how-does-it-feel-to-be-an-award-winning-early-career-teacher/


Furthermore, under progress review it states that.

2.50. Progress reviews are expected to be informed 
by existing evidence of the ECT’s teaching and to be 
conducted with sufficient detail to ensure that there is 
nothing unexpected for the ECT when it comes to their 
formal assessment.

2.51. Progress reviews are not formal assessments and 
there is no requirement for ECTs to create evidence 
specifically to inform a progress review. ECTs are 
expected, nonetheless, to engage with the process and 
provide copies of existing evidence as agreed with the 
induction tutor.

Under assessment reviews it states that:

2.57. Evidence for assessments must be drawn from the 
ECT’s work as a teacher during their induction. To ensure 
evidence gathering is not burdensome for the ECT, formal 
assessment meetings should be informed by evidence 
gathered during progress reviews and assessment 
periods leading up to the formal assessment. This will 
consist of existing documents and working documents. 
There is no need for the ECT to create anything new 

for the formal assessment, they should draw from their 
work as a teacher and from their induction programme. 
Judgements made during the induction period should 
relate directly to the Teachers’ Standards and should 
not be made against the ECF. We recommend that the 
ECT and Induction Tutor firstly have a look through the 
paperwork templates that have been uploaded into the 
‘resources’ folder on ECT Manager. There are templates 
for ECTs to record training that they have had, particular 
pieces of evidence that you have through teaching etc. 

As an Appropriate Body, we recommend that ECTs and 
Induction Tutors look at the paperwork templates on ECT 
Manager and agree what the expectations for collating 
evidence are in that particular educational institution. 
It is important that these expectations are transparent 
between both parties so that when it comes to a progress 
review meeting (formal or informal) there is a shared 
expectation of what will be presented.

There is no expectation to keep a separate file of 
evidence but as an AB we do recommend that it is good 
practice to keep track of training you have received (see 
ECT Manager, Resource D-Professional Learning Log).

Evidence against the Teachers’ Standards
AB Following the statutory induction information event, we received several enquiries around 

in relation to evidence collation/expectations whilst serving the statutory induction period.

The statutory guidance states under the Induction Tutor’s role and responsibilities that 
they should ensure that all monitoring and record keeping is done in the most streamlined 
and least burdensome way, and that requests for evidence from ECTs do not require new 
documentation but draw on existing working documents.

What should I do if my ECT has resigned?
Contact your L.E.A.D. Delivery Partner as soon as possible. Include 
the following information:

• ECT initials and ECT’s school

• The ECT’s last working day

You will be required to complete an interim assessment prior to 
the ECT’s final working day. As per the statutory guidance: ‘Interim 
assessments should be completed by the induction tutor or 
headteacher when an ECT leaves post after completing one term or 
more in an institution but before the next formal assessment would 
take place. It is expected that an interim assessment takes place 
before the ECT leaves post. In exceptional circumstances where an 
interim assessment cannot be completed before the ECT leaves post 
(for example, in situations where an absent ECT subsequently leaves 
their post without returning) the induction tutor or headteacher are 
still expected to complete an interim assessment report and provide 
a copy to the appropriate body and the ECT.’

Concerns about the 
performance of an ECT who 
is not performing against the 
Teachers’ Standards

The Teaching School Hub has a robust 
escalation process in relation to the 
Appropriate Body actions which are 
undertaken when a school has concerns 
around an ECT’s performance. To support 
schools further, we are currently developing 
a clear toolkit for greater clarity in relation 
to the actions undertaken by the school to 
ensure a fair and objective process for all 
involved. We will share this with you once it 
is finalised. In the meantime, please do not 
wait for assessment points to occur and raise 
any concerns immediately with the Teaching 
School Hub AB lead Sophie Lougher. 

Rachael Viscomi 
ECF & AB Administrator 

rachael@leadtshub.co.uk

 If there is anything specific that you require an answer to, please do not hesitate to contact:

Sophie Lougher 
ECF & AB Lead

sophielougher@leadtshub.co.uk

Telephone:  
01522 214459



Applications are also open  
for the three LEADERSHIP 
PROGRAMMES – 

NPQH (Headship) 

NPQSL (Senior Leadership) 

NPQEYL (Early Years Leadership)

NPQ

CLICK  
HERE

Curriculum Hubs
Please visit the offer from the 
range of Curriculum Hubs: 

English Hubs
Witham St Hughs English Hub

We are now accepting applications  
for the 2024 Spring cohort of  
NPQ Leading Primary Maths 

CLICK TO 
BOOK

Stronger Practice Hub status
The Pen Green Centre in Corby has been awarded Stronger Practice Hub status. In 
relation to Curriculum Hub partnerships, L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub will be working in 
partnership with Pen Green to support professional development in the Early years. 

Funded by the Department for Education and delivered by National Children’s Bureau 
and the Education Endowment Foundation, Stronger Practice Hubs aim to support early 
years settings and childminders to improve outcomes for children in their local area across 
the Early Years Foundation Stage, but specifically focusing on areas of development that 
research states have been most impacted by COVID-19: personal social and emotional 
development (PSED); communication and language, and early literacy and maths.

CPD

We are working in partnership with the Maths Hub,  
Redhill Teaching School Hub and the Church of England. 

We also have places 
available on the Early 
Headship Coaching Offer. 

To sign up for one of 
the above mentioned 
programmes click here.

Applications are also open for the  
SPECIALIST PROGRAMMES – 

NPQLT (Leading Teaching)

NPQLTD (Leading Teacher Development)

NPQBC (Behaviour and Culture)

NPQLL (Leading Literacy). 

Participants for Cohort 5 Leadership and Specialist 
programmes have been busy this week accessing their first 
National Seminar with colleagues from across the country 
accessing the same programmes. It has been fantastic for 
us all to see how motivated and engaged participants are 
already, with many completing their on boarding materials 
within the first few days of these being released.

November has been a really exciting 
month with the start of the NPQ Graduate  
Seminar Series launching later this month.  
The NPQ Graduate Seminar series is an 
exciting additional offer to all our former 
participants in the same way as an Alumni 
group would work.

NPQLPM (LEADING PRIMARY MATHEMATICS)

www.leadtshublincs.co.uk

What is the National Professional Qualification for  
Leading Primary Mathematics (NPQLPM)?The NPQ Leading Primary Maths is the newest programme released  

by the DfE. The programme is designed to support teachers with learning  

how to use mastery approaches to teach maths effectively in the classroom.NPQLPM is designed for:• Teachers and leaders with responsibility for leading maths across a primary  

 key-stage or school, or those who want to have this responsibility
• Teachers familiar with mastery approaches to teaching primary maths,  

 who want to improve leadership skills in this area• Subject leaders in a school already engaged in the primary  
 Teaching for Mastery programme or similar programme example

Click here to book

Apply for your place on NPQ Leading Primary Maths today!

What is the time commitment? This course will:
• Take 12 months to complete• Involve an average of 1 to 2 hours of   study each week• Be a mix of self-study and group sessions• Start February 2024

 What is the time course structure? The course includes 10 topics, outlined in  
the course framework. Providers use this 
framework to design their course.The course includes:• Independent study• Group coaching

• Face-to-face sessions with other participants

PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

HOW TO APPLY: Applications are now open and information about how to apply can 

also be found on the L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub website. Once on the link it will 

direct you to the DfE website, you will need to:  1.  Choose Church of England as your provider
  2.  Choose Area 6 Nottinghamshire, to select Redhill as your local delivery partner.

We are pleased to offer the NPQLPM  in partnership with Redhill Teaching School Hub,  
The Church of England Foundation for Educational Leadership and the Maths Hub

CLICK TO 
VIEW

https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/page/?title=Curriculum+Hubs%2FCalendar&pid=39
https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/page/?title=New+NPQ+in+Leading+Primary+Mathematics+SIGN+UP&pid=51
https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/page/?title=Sign+up+for+an+NPQ&pid=47
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pD8nsyTlNs1tmTxRStVA8PTdpUrUhh64/view


Click on your chosen programme to book

First Aid at Work 
(Derby)

Wednesday 6th  
- Friday 8th 
December

Unpicking and 
Evaluating Your 
School Inspection 
Data Summary

Tuesday 12th 
December

H4L Education KS2 Fluency Project 

Session 1 to be completed  
Tuesday 12th December -  
Tuesday 9th January 2024 

Launch on Tuesday 9th January 2024

Next Steps 
with Formative 
Assessment

Thursday 11th 
January 2024

Exploring the 
Benefits of Mind 
Mapping to 
Support Long 
Term Memory Age

Fri 19th Jan 2024

Supporting Pupils 
with Autism

Friday 26th 
January 2024

A Guide to Premises 
Inspections

Wednesday  
6th December

Paediatric First Aid

Various Dates  
and Venues

Single Centre 
Record Training

Friday 12th 
January 2024

HR for Line 
Managers

Tuesday 23rd 
January 2024

Health and 
Safety Law in 
Education

Wednesday 31st 
January 2024

Maternity and 
Family Friendly 
Policy

Wednesday  
6th December

Procurement 
Training

Wednesday 17th 
January 2024

Teaching 
About Healthy 
Relationships 
(Primary)

Wednesday 24th 
January 2024

Teaching 
About Healthy 
Relationships 
(Secondary)

Wednesday 31st 
January 2024

SEND Huh 
Conference

Tuesday 5th 
December

CPD Upcoming CPD

H4L Education KS3 Fluency Project 

Session 1 to be completed  
Tuesday 12th December -  
Tuesday 9th January 2024 

Launch on Tuesday 9th January 2024

https://event.bookitbee.com/44450/send-huh
https://event.bookitbee.com/44734/lead-equate-trust-schools-first-aid-at-work-derby
https://event.bookitbee.com/44673/lead-equate-trust-schools-a-guide-to-premises-insp
https://event.bookitbee.com/44920/lead-equate-trust-schools-maternity-and-family-fri
https://event.bookitbee.com/44462/unpicking-and-evaluating-your-school-inspection-da
https://events.bookitbee.com/?q=L.E.A.D.+Equate+Trust+Schools+-+Paediatric+First+Aid
https://event.bookitbee.com/44877/hfl-education-ks2-reading-fluency-project
https://event.bookitbee.com/44878/hfl-education-ks3-reading-fluency-project
https://event.bookitbee.com/44661/lead-equate-trust-schools-next-steps-with-formativ
https://event.bookitbee.com/44921/lead-equate-trust-schools-scr-12124
https://event.bookitbee.com/44678/lead-equate-trust-schools-procurement-training
https://event.bookitbee.com/44461/exploring-the-benefits-of-mind-mapping-to-support
https://event.bookitbee.com/44686/lead-equate-trust-schools-hr-for-line-managers-231
https://event.bookitbee.com/44610/teaching-about-healthy-relationships-primary
https://event.bookitbee.com/44557/supporting-pupils-with-autism
https://event.bookitbee.com/44674/lead-equate-trust-schools-health-and-safety-law-in
https://event.bookitbee.com/44609/teaching-about-healthy-relationships

